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RESUMPTION OF ARMS
INQUIRY
(The New York Journal of Commerce, Dec,. 3, 1934)
The thundering guns of the European Munition Manufacturers are
evidently trained on the present
armament inquiry now being held
in the Senate. At any rafe the
sights have already been adjusted
and the men behind the machmes
are anxiously awaiting the outcome.
For should such an investigation
prove unfavorable to their less unfortunate competitors in America
then they too must be prepared to
weather the adverse criticism which
will then be directed against them
in their own country. ·At any rate
the end is not far distant. The probe
is to be resumed in Washington
presently and Chairman Nye will attempt to prove that the munition
manufacturers have hampered the
movement now afoot for world
peace. He will probably assert his
charge by illustrating the fact that
the arms makers sought to thwart
armament reduction efforts at Geneva. The tune that the arms manufacturers. are evidently whistling
nowadays is "Here comes Nye with
a bang, bang."

Dinner To Be Held At The
Hotel Alms Ballroom;
Admission To· Be $1.50

~
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MEMBERS ADDED TO
DANTE CLUB ROSTER
Ten new members have been selected by the Dante Club, Xavier's
lecture organization, during the past
week. These additions complete the
roster of the lecture group which
will begin a series of lectures after
the New Year.
The students chosen this year
were John Brockmann, Francis
Schaefer, Arthur Volek Leonard
Griffith, Louis Haase, ' Rawlings
Young, Frank Mezur, Joseph Downey, Nelson Post and Vincent Smith.
Lawrence Flynn, president of the
club, Richard Kearney and James
Shaw are the only remaining members of last year's organization.

Tribute will be paid to the Xavie~
University team at the annual football banquet to be held Wednesday
evening at 6:30 p. m. in the Hotel
Alms ballroom. The Banquet Committee announced that the dinner is
open to the public and all friends of
Xavier are cordially invited to attend.
Mr. C. W. Strickling, widely
known official and famous afterdinner speaker, .will be the guest
speaker. Mr. Strickling has been
actively connected with sports for
many years formerly as a players C
for the West Virginia University
oncert Will Be Announcfootball team and more recently as
ed By Mr. Robert Bentley
an official. He has ·been named by
the late Ring Lardrter as one of
Of The National Playet"ii
America's three best speakers.
_ _ __
.
Among the evening's highlights
will be the election of next year's . The ~fty ~ale voices of .the Xafootball captain, awarding of mon- 1 yier University Clef Club will blend
ograms, and Coach Joe Meyer's an- m harmony Sund.ay afternoon, Denouncement of the 1935 football 1 cember 9, at 3:15 m the Ballroom of
schedule. Mr. Walter S. Schmidt, the Hotel Sinton St: Nicholas.
President of the Athletic Council,
The concert of the Clef Club will
be broadcast from WFBE, an assowill be toastmaster.
Thc Legion of Honor award will ciate station of the American Broadbe announced by Mr. John c. casting System, and will be anThompson, '11, who has had the dis- n?unc~d by Mr. Robert Bentley, StuSOVIET ASSASSIN SEIZED
tinction of making known the play- d10 _Director, and formerly of the
(The New York Daily Times,
er or players selected ever since the Nat10nal Players Stock Company.
Dec. 2, 1934)
exalted positions on the Legfon's roll
The program heard Sunday is to
For the third time in the past fif- have been accorded Musketeer ath- be the first in a series which will be
teen .Years, Mother Russia is com- letes.
CLEF CLUB BROADCAST
pelled to mourn the loss of one of.
Tom Schmidt, retiring captain,
WFBE
her favorite sons. For Sergei Kir- and George Elder are the two men
off, Soviet leader, has met his death, eligible this year to receive the
the victim of an assassin's nefarious award. The former has been called "Old Xavier For Aye'; ........... .
plot. However the sadness felt was by coaches and players as one of the
Arrgn. Castellini
somewhat dominated by a feeling of best captains and ends to wear the
Clef Club
"Ave Maria" ........................ Acadelt
fearful anxiety and anticipation. Blue of Xavier. Elder has given
There were run1ors, however exag- steady, consistent service to the gvid
Clef Club
gerated that the killing was one of team for three years and climaxed "My Lady Chloe" ....................... .
Clough-Leighter
a chain of well planned extermina- his final year of play for the MuskeClef Club
tions. The fears were ill-founded, teers by placing himself among the
team's
high
scorers.
"Druna"
................................
McGill
however, as the doer of the deed
A great deal of interest centers
Thomas Gorman, Baritone
has been seized and carefully questioned. Despite the fact that no in- about Coach Meyer's announcement "Soldiers' Chorus"
from Faust ......................Gounod
timation was given as to his motive of next season's opponents Around
Clef Club
or present political affiliations the the Xavier campus ruro"ors have
"Xavier Chimes" ........ Quinn, S. J.
government officials have relaxed· been started that Centenary, WashClef Club
their watch and are resting " bit ington and Jefferson, University of
Kentucky and several other nationeasier on their royal couches.
ally famous elevens have been presented by the club over numer"NEWSY NAMES OF THE PAST booked. Coach Meyer refused to ous local radio stations.
WEEK"
comment on these stories saying that
Due to unforeseen circumstances,
SIR ARTHUR WING PINERO, he p!·efers to wait until the banquet the scheduled concert at the Regina
foremost English dramatist of two to make public Xavier's coming High School has been postponed undecades past, and modernizer of the schedule.
til after the first of the year. A.rEnglish\ theatre dies after an emer~
Mr. Frank X. P.und, Chairman of rangements are being made for a
gency operation at the age of sev- the Banquet Committee, stated that date in January for the appearance
1'eservations for the dinner may be I of the Club at the Pavilion Caprice
enty-nine.
.
JUSTICE BUTLER, of the. · .Su,
·secured by calling the athletic offices 1of the Netherland Plaza Hotel.
preme Court, passes down the de-. in· the Fieldhouse. The. ·price per
Nelson Post, Business Manager,
cision whereby the University of plate is $1.50. Special alumni or 1 and Joseph Link, Jr., president of
California and.other land grant col- class groups may arrange individual• the Club, arc busy working on a
tables if they so desire.
schedule for the Clef Club's 1935
leges have the right to compel stuThe Musketeer Band, under the concert season. During the month
dents to accept military training.
direction of George T. Bird, will al- of January the Clef Club intends to
PATRICIA MAGUIRE, Chicago's
world famous "sleeping beauty," so attend.
present a concert every week.
shows signs of awakening after --=------~===.~~,.~~-~-====-=·~.-~.-==--=--~~.~-=-

Clef Club To Sing
Over Radio

I

.

thirty-three months of slumber.
LEON ARCHIMBAUD, Reporter
on the French Budget, announces a
merger
of French
and Soviet
Troops
in
the event
that Germany
takes
the
field against France.
SAMUEL INSULL, JR., wins acquittal in Chicago of the Government's charge of using the mails to
defraud. The jury, which inclu!fed
two unemployed men, voted unani:;::.~~~:~ for acquittal on the third

BASKETBALL TEAM
WILL PLAY SEVERAL
OUTSTANDING TEAMS
·

_

- ·-

--

· .t..

-~~.=~=

other contests under consideration
which may be added to the Blue and
White menu. Among the standouts
1
are Ohio State, Centenary, UniverPARIS VETERANS DEMAND
sity of Kentucky, Georgia Tech,
PAYMENT
Notre Dame, and three teams from
the Buckeye Conference.
(The Chicago. Daily. Tribune,
Coach Clem Crowe started pracDec. 3, 1934)
tice early this week with approximDespite a chilling, driving rain,
ately
twenty candidates who anone thousand voices from the throats
1934-35
swered the call. Co-captains Leo
of many thousand Paris World
~asketball Schedule
Sack and Russ Sweeney arc the only
War Veterans, demanded the restorcgulars from last year's state charnration of their recent pensio·n re~
Dec. 8-Cedarville.
pion
team. Jack McKenna and Phil
cluctions, in a surprise demonstraDec. 15-Centre.
Sheridan are the best-looking prostion yesterday. The spectacle lasted
Dec, 17-Georgetown.
pccts at the present and will very
one hour. · From Paris also came
Dec. 20-Kentucky Wesleyan.
probably be started against Cedarword that Joachim von Ribbenstrop,
Dec, 31-0hio State.
ville
along with Sack and Sweeney.
special Reich envoy, postponed his
Jan. 5-Centetiary College.
Coach Clem Crowe faces a diffideparture for Berlin since he was
Jan. 9-Wittenberg
cult task in grooming a capable
at Springfiehl, 0.
evidently anxious to discuss Gerpivot man. Walt Mocllering, Jim
Jan. 15-Chattanooga.
many's rearmament plans with high
Doyle,
Phil Bucklew, Bill Hausman,
Feb. 2-0hio Wesleyan.
Ft•ench officials.
Nelson Post, and Joe Kruse have the
Feb. 5-Univ. of Kentucky.
necessary
height but all lack experFeb. 8-0hio University.
SAAR DISPUTE ENDS
ience. Coach Crowe will have to
Feb.
12-Wittcnberg.
(The Louisville Courier,
substitute frequently in the early
Feb. 16-Gcorgia Tech.
Dec. 3; 1934)
contests to find the man who will
Feb. 27-Marshall.
hold down the center position regThe .Saar Basin dispute was
Mar. 7 or 12-Kentucky
ularly.
brought· to a desired close today as
at Lexington, Ky.
Just how well the Musketeers are
France and Germany signed a coml\lar. 11-Notre Dame.
going
to fare on the court this year
plete agreement on all the former
depends greatly on their reserve
points of controversy.
Xavier University's basketball strength. Maher, Schwing, KoprowThe agreement of course hinges
upon the fact as to whether Ger- tearri will' open the court season at ski, Tepe and Ledwin are the strongmany is victorious in the Saar ple- Memorial Fieldhouse Saturday night cst candidates.
biscite next month. Tfiere is little when it tangles with Cedarville
doubt, however, as to the failure of College. A sixteen game schedule
has been booked for the Musketeers
such a victory.
.
The · faculty and student body
The outstanding provision of the which will bring some of the best
of Xavier University wish to exa~reement is the guarantee of equal quintets ·in ·the country to the Avonpress
their heartfelt sympathy to
dale
hardwoods.
rights to voters and non-voters
the Reverend Adam Keller, S. J.,
Athletic Director Joe Meyer has
among all ·· the inhabitants of the
on the ·recent death of his father.
Saar, regardless of race, creed or arranged the best basketball card in
color, by Germany.
.
. . Xaviei"s history and has· several

• •

Leo Sack Auel Russ
ISweeney Wil1 Leacl
Musketeer Squacl
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VERl{AMP DEBATE
TOMORROW NIGHT
Homecoming Dances·

Shows Goocl Profit
Social Committee Intends
Money Fo1· Use In
Future Dances
Approximately fifty dollars will
be the Social Treasury's share of the
p:·ofits of the Homecoming Dance,
given by the undergraduate "X"
Club under the supervision of the
Social Committee.
With this amount in the treasury,
the committee is considering the
possibility of holding a pre-holiday
dance a few days before the Christmas vacation. No definite decision
was reached upon this, but a committee IH\S been appointed to approach the proper authorities.
The Homecoming Dnnce, the first
Xavier function to be held under
the supervision of the newly formed
Social Committee, was handled in
a far more orderly manner than has
been the custom in the past. A detailed report of expenses has been
submitted by the committee whose
work throughout was businesslike
and profitable.
It is believed that lhe social calendar for the corning year will be
drawn up before the Christmas holidays.

Plans Con1pleted
For Alun1ni Card
Party And Dance
National Bridge Champs
To Give Demonstration;
December 14th Is Date
Four national bridge champions
will give a special demonstration for
the guests at the Annual Card Party
and Dance to be sponsored by the
Xavier University Alumni Association, Friday evening, December 14,
at the Hotel Gibson ballroom.
They are: Charles Porter, Charles
Hall, W. Foss Hopkins, and Richard
Wildberg, all Cincinnatians and
k
nown t 11roug1rnut the country for
th e1r
· c h ampionship play. They will
give a half hour demonstration from
8 to 8:30 on the stage of the balld .
. 1
1. h
room, urmg w llc t 1leir P ays will
be chartered before the group. Those
who prefer may sit at the tables and
play duplicate hands.
Arrangements are now being completed under the general chairmanship of Walter A. Ryan, Jr., newly
elected vice president of t11c Alumni.
Bridge, novelty lotto, five hundred,
and euchre are among the games to
be played. Any group of four may
reserve a table for any of the games,
and prizes will be awarded to each
group.
Following the card sessions, a
popular dance orchestra will provide music for dancing until 1 p. m.,
for the card players and for those
'who come for this feature only. No
extra price will be charged to those
card players who wish to dance.
The Booklovers Club, the· Alumnae, and the wives of the Board of
Governors arc assisting Ryan in the
arrangements. Mrs. William J. Topmocller is coordinating the activities of the various woman groups.
The completed committees follow:
Tables ;md cards, Mrs. C. J. Grogan,
chairman, assisted by Mrs. C. A.
McGrath, Mrs. Louis Tuke, Miss
Ada Hummel, and Mrs. Nicholas
Janson, novelty lotto, Mrs. J. Ray
Frederick, chairman 1 assisted by
Mr. and Mrs. William Helmick, Mr.
and Mrs. Harry Freking, and Mr.
William E. Fox: prizes, Miss Loretta
Sullinn, assisted by Miss Catherine
Carter and Miss Alma Krutchen;
tickets and invitations: Mrs. John P.
Ryan, chairman, assisted by Walter
A. Ryan, Jr.; orchestra: Maynard L.
Reuter and Patrick P. Desmond;
special publicity: Jack G. Downing.
A poster contest, open to art students throughout the city, is also being held in conjunction with the affair. The judges will be two wcllknown Cincinnati artists, Martin
Rettig and Dr. Martin J. Dumler,
and they will award attractive prizes
to the winners.
The Card Party and Dance is the
first affair of its kind to be sponsored by the Alumni, and it is expected to attract many of the old'
grads as well as the students and
friends of the University.

peaI{.ers To
Participate In
Forensic Classic
IX

s

Edwin T. Heilker, Winner
In 1931, Chosen To
J~1dge Contest
Two seniors, three juniors, and
one sophomore will compete for the
Verkamp medal in the annual Verkamp Debate tomorrow evening in
the· Mary G. Lodge Reading Room.
This will be the twenty-second year
of competition for this medal which
was founded in 1913 by Joseph B.
Verkamp of the Xavier class of 1877.
The speakers in the order of their
appearance will be: for the affirmative side, Charles Blase, Liberal
Arls Junior, Leonard Gartner, Liberal Arts Sophomore, and Richard
Kearney, Liberal Arts Senior. Robert Helmick will be the alternate
speaker for the affirmative team.
Upholding the negative, Charles
Kock, James Shaw, Juniors in the
Liberal Arts college, and John
Brockmann, Liberal Arts Senior,
will speak in '.hat order. Albert
Salem, Freshrr.an Arts student, is
the negative ahernate.
Veterans Among Participants
Messrs.
Brockmann,
Helmick,
Kearney an•i Shaw participated in
the finals uf this debate last year
and were me1.1bers of the 1933-34
Debating Team.
The question which will be debated tomorrow evening reads: "Resolved, That the nations should
agree to prevent the international
shipment of arms and munitions."
This is the national intercollegiate
debate subject of the year.
Former Winner To Judge
Edwin T. Heilker of the class of
1931, has been chosen as the critic
judge of tomorrow's debate. He will
select the winning side and the individual best debater who will receive the Verkamp Medal to be
presented at the Commencement
exercises.
Mr. Heilker is a prominent Cincinnati attorney. As a student at
Xavier, he was actively interested
in debating and dramatics. He was
awarded the Verkamp Medal at the
Commencement exercises of 1931
and was a veteran member of the
Varsity Debating Team.
·Robert Helmick, a finalist in the
Verkamp· debate last year and a
member of the Varsity Debating
'ream, has been appointed chairman
of the debate. The debate is open
to the public and arrangements are
being made for a large attendance.

Plans Made By
Junior Sodality
For Christmas
Holy Father Offered Masses Aud Communions; Play
To Be Given For Charities
Results of a questionnaire answered by the Freshmen last Monday show that two hundred and
thirty nine Masses and Holy Communions arc now being offered by
the Junior Sodality as part of a
Christmas gift to the Holy Father.
Dn11icl A. Flynn, prefect, announced that many of the students while
not participating in' the entire Triduum, \Vere offering one or more
Masses and Comnnmions for the intentions of the Pope. The Tricluum
must .be completed before Saturday,
he said.
The Tricluum has been given to
the Holy Father for the past several
years, and the number of ofl'crings
is increasing with each year. The
gift is sent to the Vatican through
the Central Office of Sodalities in
SL Louis.
The questionnaire also shows that
the Sodalily favors a Christmas
bundle drive to be conducted for
the Catholic Charities in Cincinnati.
'l'hc F1·cshman Spiritual Committee
is expected to meet next week to
form plans for the'drive. The com-.
mittee is also expected to choose
characters for a one-act play which
is to be given before charitablli institutions in Cincinnati. A ·senior,
interested in dramatic art, will be
asked to direct the production.
The Sodality also pledged to buy
Christmas seals from the University.
The proceeds of the sale, according
·(Continued on Page 4)
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STUDENTS UNDERGO
CO~PLETE
PHYSICAL
EXAMINATION TODAY

also named at Friday's meeting: Fi-

nance Committee: Mr. Verkamp,
Jos. A. Verkamp chairman
ex officio, William E. Fox,
and Dr. William J. Topmoellcr. Activity
Committee:
Walter A. Ryan,
Elected To Be Jr., chair1nan cxofficio,
J. Her1nan
James W. Farrell, John P.
Alumni Prexy Thuman,
Murphy, Louis A. Ginocchio, John
A. Nolan, Luke J. Leeonard, J. How-

Walter Rynn Jr., Richard
Downing, Rev. Ei:lwarcl
Freking Other Officers
Joseph A. Verkan1p 1 '07, was nan1ed Alumni President at the election
of the Board of Governors, Friday
night, succeeding Dr. William J.
Topmoellcr, '08, whose. retirement
from the Board became elicctive
!his year.
Elected with Verkamp
were Waller A. Ryan, Jr., as vicepresidcnt, Richard D. Downing,
financial secretary-treasurer, and
!he Rev. Edward A. Frcking, as historian. Edward P. VonderHaar l'C1nains as permanent corresponding
secretary.
The new head of the Association
has been quite active in Xavier's
afl'airs for a period of many years.
His father, Joseph B. Verkamp, who
held the presidency in 1904 and
again in 1915, donates the Gold
Medal which each year is awarded
to the best speaker in the Verkamp
debate. He was made an honorary
life member of the Association a
few years ago.
The following committees were

ard Gcel·in, and Jack G. Downing.
Admissions Committee: Nicholas E.
Browne, chairman, Joseph F. Cloud,
Anthony C. Elsaesser, Dr. Edward
J. McGru!h, and Lawrence A. Poetker. House Committee: Anthony C.
Elsaesser, chairnrn11, Richard D.
Downing, and Joseph F. Cloud. Senior Contact Committee: Walter A.
Ryan, Jr., chairman, other members
lo be appointed by Mr. Ryan.
Nicholas E. Browne and E. Wirt
Russell were named to a special
committee to select J1onorary vicepresidenls for each decade of the
existence of !he University.
Officers and committees will begin to function immediately, and
plans m·e now under way for a very
active winter.
The membership of the Board of
Governors which took part in the
elections is: William E. Fox, Rev.
Edward E. Freking, Walter A. Ryan, Jr., Waller S. Schmidt, Joseph
A. Verkamp, Nicholas E. Browne,
Richard D. Downing, James W. Farrell, Joseph B. Goodenough, Edward
P. Moulinicr, Joseph F. Cloud, Anthony C. Elsaesser, Nicholas J. Hoban, Jr., Lawrence A. Poetker, and
Dr. Edward J. McGrath.

''Burklee Hal I''

·
Nize Leddy
Herc's one for \he book. Not long
ago Nelson Post and Edward VonderHaar, Alumni Secretary and Publie Relations Counsel, were attempting to hang a "Welcome Grads" sign
from the balcony of Union House
and were eviclenlly making considcrable noise doing it. At least they
attracted the attention of a very
well dressed lady, obviously of the
upper strata of society. She noticed
that the sign was not hanging
straight and lent her assistance in
remedying the situation. The lady
had been standing at the bus stop
in front of Union HaJI and \he boys
thought she wa~ wailing for a bus.
You cnn imagine their .surprise and
chagrin when a Rolls Royce sedan
drove up and the lady was wltisked
on: in it! And Post had been wisecracking about it being his car as
il came up lhe street! ·

I

about wanting to dance with an Indian! ... Someone spread the word
that the Haskell boys would cut in
saying, "Ugh. Dance. You lj!ave!"
... but. 'tweren't so '. .. they were
very fine fellows ... Kruse smoked
a cigar .. , haw ... and after that
game, tao. What a man!

CHARLES L. McEVOY
CHOSEN FRESHMAN
CLASS PRESIDENT
Announcement was made by the
Student Council during the past
week that Charles I:.. McEvoy, a student in the College of Liberal Arts,
was chosen by the freshmen as their
class president for the coming year.
It was also disclosed that 'fheodore
J. Knusman, of the CoJlege of Liberal Arts, was named as freshman
representative on the Student Council. Both- officers assumed their new
duties immediately.
McEvoy, who comes to Xavier
from Campion Prep School, Prairie
du Chien, Wisconsin, resides at present in Elet Hall. His home is in St.
Louis, and he is the son of L. C.
McEvoy, vice-president of the St.
Louis Browns.
Knusman,. who was graduated
from Fenwick High School, Oak
Park, Illinois, also resides in the
dormitory. He is pursuing a Ph.B.
course and is majoring in Econo mies.
With his election, McEvoy also
becomes a member of the Student
Council and of the Central Social
Committee. Earlier in the year he
was elected treasurer of the Junior
Sodality.

Slightly Off
Here's one \ve picked up recently.
Yoi, might like il. !l's rather naive,
but rather good.
"You're very interested in that
stuffed bird," said the ornithologist.
"Yes," said the aviation 'expert.
"I think it's steering gear infringes
one of my patents."
-Des Moines Register.

QUEER THINGS that happened
to us the night of the Homecoming
Dance:
Dancing with a very attractive
girl who had football on the brain.
She used the word "tackle" in different connections at least four
times in three minutes. Strangely
enough, she likes this column. (Pardon our modesty.)
Arriving at the dance less than
one hour after it was supposed to
have started. Can't imagine how it
happened.
Ovct·hcaring a bearded gentleman
(not at the dance, but afterward)
explaining how he happened to join
a gang of rumrunners through the
inOucncc of the mayor of a certain
Eastern town, and telling of how
much he would like to sail a thirtyfoot boat into the ·south Seas. We
thought we must be dreaming. Yes,
just dreaming!
Meeting a very pretty girl, whose
escort was a prominent senior and
being unable to remember her
name! Must be slipping!
Forgetting about that one o'clock
ruling and having to drink hot chocolate! Phaw!
.
Not seeing Joe Nolan at the
dance. Know we missed a few
good laughs. The droll fellow!

YEAR BOOK TO BE
READY DURING MAY
KEARNEY ANNOUNCES
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Marshall Students
Trickecl By Prof.
Huntington, W. Va.-(IP)-Love
for a good joke led Dr. A. R. Halley
to point to the portrait of a hoary,
bespectacled
gentleman hanging
above the desk in his classroom,
with the admonition that each member of his literature class write the
name of lhc gentleman on a slip of
paper and hand it in. The Marshall
College sluden ls obeyed.
The results fully justified the purpose of the trick. One student admi!led that he didn't know who \he
man was. The others all gave answers, and none guessed the right
one.

One, to be sure, wrote "Santa
Claus" on his slip of paper, another
said: "t looks like you," but these
insinuations were more than offset
by the slip which stated that the
picture was that of John Keats, who
died, cleanshaven, in his 26th year.
There was less seriousness in one
report that it was Mae West •.
Some of the answers ·which did
not particularly surprise the professor were that the picture was that
of Longfellow, Whittier, Browning,
James Russell Lowell and George
Bernard Shaw. Ten votes went to
Chief Justice John Marshall, godfather of Marshall College.
Others thought it was Noah Webster, Flo Ziegfeld, General Grant,
Stephen B. Elkins and Louis Pasteur.
The Parthenon, stuaent newspaper, asked Dr. Halley whose the
picture was.
"l don't know," said Dr. Halley.

Provided that suitable arrangemenls for printing the "Musketeer"
are completed within the next few
weeks, the 1935 annual will be ready
for distribution sometime during
\he month of May, according to
Richard Kearney, editor of this
year's book.
At the present time John Brockman, business manager of the
"Muskeleei'," and Kearney, are considering the bids received from several printing companies.
Negotiations are <being carried on with outof-town firms as well as with local
printers.
·
Spolle Too Soon
Practically all pictures, both indiWe feel that we must retract that J victual and group have been taken
crack about the Masque Society and the proofs are to be returned to
made last issue. It now appears the photographer this week. The
that there may be a play chosen and lists of activities of members of the
cast before Christmas after all. Ru- Senior Class are to be checked over
mar hath it that a play already has this week.
all but definitely been chosen. It
------has to do with three old men and
Talk of changing football coaches
CATHOLIC HERITAGE
somebody is going to have to -wear because a college football team loses
a bald wig, if you get what we mean, a couple of games is like sin, and
''. ..... The American political docI'm agin it.-F·ielding H. Yost.
trine is not only in conformity with
Spooks?
Catholic
thought. It derives directly
A couple of days ago we heard
Only the united opposition of lasomething about there being strange bor and the agrarian areas can pre- from Catholicism. The principle of
the sovereignty of the people, under
noises of footsteps in the wee hours vent the setup. of a Fascist state.- God,
upon which the government of
down at the high school downtown. Norman Thomas.
·
this nation is founded, goes back to
We think it is either a rat walkSt. Thomas Aquinas, and, what is
ing around wearing horseshoes or a
The world's salvation lies in rec- morn, its ttansmission is due in large
mouse rolling down the stairs in a ognition of the pr·inciple that com- measure to the members of that very
suit of armor.
mon rights imply a common duty. Order (the Jesuits) to which we are
-Adolph Hitler.
paying tribute tonight. If the JesAdd Simile: As hila~io~s as a
uits of the seventeenth century have
group of Seniors looking at each
Rivalry between planets will be been so maligned it is largely bethe next great force to mould a cause they steadfastly opposed in all
other's Annual proofs.
world consciousness.-Dr. Jerome countries the rise. of Absolutism. In
.
The Guest At:tist~· ·Program, un- Davis.
1549 a Jesuit published what has
der the direction of Joseph Link, Jr.,
been called 'the first statement of
The church has never been soci- the rights of the common people in
heard last year on Thursday evenings, will offer the first in a new ally minded.-Dr. Ralph Turner, the English language'. In 1680, Sir
series of programs next Sunday at University of Pittsburgh.
Robe~\ Filmer, defending the Divine
3:15 P. M., from the ballroom of the
Right of kings, admits that the theHotel Sinton St, Nicholas. Charles
Men of money claim that the more ory of democracy comes from the
Blase, James Dorsey, Jack Egan and wealth a person has the more it costs Schoolmen, and begins with a long
Tom Gorman will be featured:
him to live; which leads us to be- quotation from Bellarmine in order
lieve that the living expenses of to refute Bellarmine's assertion of
But How To Do It?
some college students is nil.
the sovereignty of the people.
In
Reports from jolly old Lon'on tell
-Kentucky Kernel.
1698, Algernon Sydney in his 'Disus that for several days before
course on Government' writes to reThanksgiving Day everyone seemed
Pitiful, indeed, is the young man fute Filmer and acknowledges his
to be doing a lot of extra buying who is convinced he can croon and indebtedness to Bellarmine. Locke
which caused a minor boom in busi- then goes ahead to prove it.
also wrote to refute Filmer and exness. Credit for this is given to the
pands his summary of Bellarmine.
-Kentucky Kernel.
Royal wedding which took place on
Now Mason and Jefferson and their
that day. We'd like to see a boom
"Time on My Hands" was the contemporaries knew Sydney, Filover here, even a minor one, so it
mer and Locke. It is therefore not
seems that the thing for us to do is theme song of the Indiana Univer- strange that, as has been pointd out
to arrange a Royal wedding. That's sity track team when it returned in a Catholic University thesis by
all. Very simple, isn't it'I But how from the recent Penn Relays with Dr. Rager, similarities of expression
to do it. Start thinking ·about this, a loot of twelve wrist watches.
can be found in the Virginia Decla-Duquesne Duke.
boys, and let's have some suggesration of Rights, in: the Declaration
tions.
of Independence, and in St. BellarA survey at sixteen colleges which mine." ...... Louis J, A. Mercier in
lasted over a period of thirty-five the CATHOLIC MIND.
That Phizz Exam
Doc: "My boy, this looks like a years shows that the honor students
And St. Robert Bellarmine and St.
live longer than the athletes.
bad case of yellow jandis."
Thomas are part of our intellectual
-Duquesne Duke.
Student: "Naw, Doc, that's what's
heritage.
'
left of last summer's tan."
-National Catholic Alumni FederaDoc: "Have you ever had whoopEuropean countries often ridicule tion.
ing. cough or. pink tooth brush?"
the American system of. education;·
Student: "No, and there was and, according to them American
And then we read of some giant
never any evidence of insanity in colleges and universities are "imposmy family either until I submitted sible." Strange then, that 8,000 for- intellects out at the University of
eign students from 110 nations of California (Los Angeles) who have
to this."
the world attend our colleges.-The formed a suicide club and have
pledged themselves to jump frc>m
Rattler.
Aftermath
the highest point of the campus bell
That Powwow ... feathers everyJack Dempsey says that college tower should their school lose a
where . . . Indians on a party, not
a war party ... we know of a cou- training is important to a fighter.- football game. A game lost might
be something gai.ned after all!!The
Maroon,
ple of girls who'll never again joke

----

These suits are expressly styled .for
the young man who wants to make
a good appearance. Authentic fashions ... youthful, sporty and tailored
to withstand rough usage. In Shetlands, Cheviots and tweeds tailored.
in "Burklee Hall's" lounge and sport
models. Lined for better wear with
"EARL-CLO." Exclusive at Burkhardt's and only

The annual physical examination
for all students of the University
was held Thursday morning in the
Biology Building on the Avondale
campus.
Emergency hospital equipment
was installed in the various rooms
of the building for making a complete tabulation of the health of each
student.
The examination was under the
direction of Colonel Robert D. Maddox, commander of the 53rd U. S.
Army Evaucation Hospital Reserve
Unit. Assisting Dr. Maddox was Dr.
William J. Topmoeller, past-president of the Alumni Association.
The unit was made up of fifteen
physicians. They were augmented
by four Cincinnati dental surgeons,
Dr. Robert Topmoeller, Dr. Joseph
Stuntebeck, Dr. Thomas Hedron, and
Dr. Howard Niedhammer.
The 53rd Evacuation Hospital is a
Reserve Unit of the U. S. Army, on
inactive duly, but organized for
emergency purposes. Their willingness to serve 011 this occasion is an
evidence of the readiness wlth which
military units will serve civil institutions wherever possible and whenever such service is compatible with
their regulations.
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Five Musketeers
On U.P. All-Ohio

Xavier
Point Scoring
Player
Sack ......................
Elder .....................
Sweeney ..............
Haffey ..................
Schmieg ..............
Bucklew ..............
W nnderlich ...... ..
Darragh ..............
Koprowski ..........
Schmidt ..............
Maher ..................
Sheridan ............
Kruse ....................

Sack Ami Jonke Placed On
First Team; All Five
Chosen Are Juniors
Xavier University Musketeers
were honored on the United Press
All-Ohio Team with two positions
on the first, two on the second, and
one on the third mythical elevens.
In gaining five men on the first
three teams, Xavier vied with the
University of Cincinnati for the most
number of men placed on the United
Press selections.
Carl Jonke, battling guard ,and
Leo Sack, fleet-footed and brainy
quarter were the Musketeers placed
on the first eleven. It had been a
foregone conclusion all season that
Jonke would gain a position on the
All-Ohio, an honor which he just
missed during his first season with
the Meyermen. Sack was selected
because of the "brainy manner in
which he conducted the play of one
of the state's strongest elevens."
On the second eleven, two Xavier
linemen who have played side by
side on the Blue and White line were
selected. Phil Bucklew, tackle, and
Russ Sweeney, end, were the men
honored. Bucklew, besides being a
powerful offensive and defensive
tackle, handled the kicking for Xavier and compiled one of the best
averages in the state. Sweeney was
the receiving end of most of Xavier's pass plays and is reputed to
be the best ball snatcher to ever
represent Xavier.
.
Dominic Sigil!o, tackle, was placed at a guard position on the third
All-Ohio. Sigillo, a 200 pounder,
showed himself the bruising type of
player during the latter half of the
season.
All five of the Xavier men chosen
on this mythical squad are juniors
and have another year to play with
the Musketeers.
Material of this
sort gives promise of the greatest
Xavier team in history next .foll.
The All-Ohio Conference Team, selected by the Associated Press, completely ignored Xavier for the second straight year, although two conference opponents were met.
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TD. PAT Total
5
1
31
5
O
30
5
o 30
1
25
4
3
5
23
2
4
16
2
O
12
2
O
12
2
O
12
1
5
11
1
O
6
1
o
6
1
O
6
34

16

220

Opponents
7
3 *48
• O'Keefe's field goal included
in total.

Band To Play At
Court Games
Director Bird Is Preparing
Special Program For
Football Dinner
After one of its most successful
football seasons, the Xavier Univeriity Musketeer Band has begun
weekly rehearsals under the baton
Jf George T. Bird, in preparation for
1 new program to be presented during the basketball season.
Waltzes, excerpts from operas, and
novelty numbers have been introduced by the director at the Band's
regular rehearsals. Soloists arc to
be featured during the basketball
games, and members of this musical
organization are convinced that
their concerts will be just as enthusiastically received as were their
former programs in the stadium.
A group of special college songs is
being prepared at present for the
annual football dinner. Due to the
fact that both the director and the
faculty adviser, Rev. John Usher, S.
J., are anxious to present a band
concert in the spring, a committee
of Band members is to be appointed in the near future in order to
make plans for the event.

Of Course,
Be's Proud

Mahley &

~are1w

ALASKAN INDIAN
STUDIES ART

Two U. of Utah boarders drove up
to the campus with their own boarding hall, a portable house. They received permission from school auPittsburgh, Pa.-(IPl-With a: bag
thorities to "park" on the campus full of enough dried deer meat and
the rest of the year.
salt fish to last him throughout the
-Gonzaga Bulletin.
trip, and just enough money to pay
his carfare and expenses for a few
America and the British Common- weeks, Frank Kumata, an Alaskan
wealth are the chief examples of Indian, left his native land late in
the practical operation of those prin- the summer and came here to study
ciples to which we must turn to art in the Carnegie Institute of
build a society of nations living in Technology,
His first automobile ride )was a
co-operation for the highest moral
and intellectual ends. - Nicholas taxi ride in Chicago ..
Kumata had never seen a paintMurray Butler.
ing until a few years ago, when he
The jazz age is at its ragged tail saw one of an Oriental 1·ug. The
end. It is no longer smart to be im- picture captivated his imagination,
moral.-Rabbi A. H. Silver.
and he decided to study art.

•

•

.

(4'~£-

'~ ~d

here's why-

We know tkat smoking a pipe
is different from smoking a cigar or
cigarette • • • and in trying to find
the tobacco best sttited for pipes • . .
We found out that the best tobacco
for use in a pipe grows down in the
Blue Grass Section of Kentucky, and it
is called White Burley.
There is a certain kind of this tobacco
that is between the tobacco used for ciga·
rettes and the kind that is used for chew·
ing tobacco.
This is the kind of tobacco that we use,
year after year, for Granger Rough Cut.
We got the right pipe tobacco, made
it by the right process ••• Wellman's
Process •.• we cut it right ••• rough cut.

The big Granger flakes have to
b11rn cool and they certainly last
longer, and never g11m the pipe.
©

19~4.

LrGCnTT &: Mvaas ToBAcco Co.

••• in a
common-sense

the pipe tobacco that's MILD
the pipe tobacco that's COOL
-fillts seem lo Ille i'I
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treaty at Versailles shattered his
The Xaverl'an News
.
I ideals and left him a broken man.
~

Such is the fate of all utopians.
Unless and until man' reaches a state
~ ~ ~·"• Dolle•• reur of perfection in which he will be deCDLL~EQEER1 Suhscrl1>tlou, •um a void of all the acquisitiveness, amP1
l.'tmr-Sln~lo
Cople• bition, revenge and jealousy which
6
"
,.,,,
Cont..
characterized the actions of the
~
".:,a ~\len1ber3 Pr N1ltlonnl Woi·Id War participants, there will
~ .;:;.
CnlleKo
AHo- be no success for "Thomas Mores."
office: u2 nlolngy BM.r. Phone: J~1. a220 And when mankind has been shorn
of the above qualities the niillenium
EDITORIAL STAFF
will have come.

~

ci!:t::

,Tnmcs )[orJnrty '3Ci
Jottepb Llnk, Jr., '3Ci ........ m.J.ltorlnl Bonrd
Dan Stclblc, ,Tr., '3Ci
Hownrd I>hllllps, •30 ........Business ~rnnngcr
Paul Durrett, '31} .......................... News Editor

Eugene Ryan, •ar. ........................ News l·~dltot"
George 'l'renn, '!m ................ Exchnngc Editor
Tbo1D11s ~lcDouough '30 ........ Sports Editor
John Linneman, '30 ............ Headline Bdltor
FcOtures: 1Uchnr1t Kcnrney, ':liii .Tnmes
Shaw, '!IU i Cburlca Bln.!lc, '30 j Vincent
Ecki:itelu, '3G.
.Ad\'t~rtlsln,i: nnd Cll't!lllntlon:
John Reardon '38, Robt. li'nnnlng '38, Lester
neuter ·~18, 'l'hos. Gormun •:18, :\lure
Jtcnrdon •:1s, •.rnd Duker '38. Don llnrm:in ':.17, Nelson Post '3ll.
Reporters:
.Tnmcs Dorsey, '35; Tony
Schmleg, '!Ill; .Arnold HaUback. '30;
Charles Mc Dowen, '3U j Art Volek, '30;
Albert Knrn11sen, '30; .Toseph Gruen·
wald, '36; Leonnrd Griffith, '37:
Deon·
nrd Ge.rtncr, '37; Paul li'ern, 1:11; ,Tobu

President Sloctemyer this week
was in receipt of a letter from the
four students of Sophia University,
Tokyo, Japan, who visited Xavier in
August. Sophia University is conducted by the Jesuit Fathers of the
German Province.
The letter follows:
11
Tokyo, November 12th, 1934.
~~~;'n~~1't~~ 8 iJ/mW11~~~~:! ~b~~~:
Charles Blnsc, 36; Rawllni:;-s l."oung, Very Rev. and dear Father Rector:
~Ziu~n¥J 11 ~..k3t~fv. 'fJJ. Joseph Kruse, 37;
It was indeed a very great pleasure and honor for us to have the
good fortune of staying at your
"Uto11ia And Uptonia"
school and being instructed in many,
___
many charming and beneficial facts.
The recent debacle of Upton Sin- And though in some respects it was
clair's "Uptonian" plans brings the different from our· own college,
association of other idealistic plans there· are so many things that we
which have failed in the past. It have in common with you that we
felt quite at home.
recalls the fact that the theme of
We came back to our home counhistory repeats itself though always try on Sept. 29th, without any trou·n a somewhat different manner.
ble and have told through th.e newsThe high aims and ideals of Presi. papers and speeches about our pleasdent Woodrow Wilson come to mind. ant memories of our stay in your
A university professor and historian admirable country,
of acknowledged ability who came
We are most grateful to you for
uddenly to be president, he had en- your kindness and for the opportunvisaged great plans for humanity. ity you gave us of making us know
He had ideas as to how matters about your real phihnthropy and
ould be set right in this world. But country. As a matter of. fact we are
when he attempted to carry out his more grateful than we can tell you,
theories of social equality he failed; and if any of you, either teacher or
he forgot to include the human foe- students, ever come to Japan, you
tor in his plans.
may be sure of the warmest welHe failed to consider man's am- come. We do hope that you will
IJiliua <iud acquisitiveness. To il-1 visit us some time and give us an
lustrate, in the Great War which opportunity of returning your hos11ould "make the world safe for de- pitality.
mocracy/' "the war to end war," he
Please extend our kindest regards
was not aware of secret treaties of and sincere thanks to all whom we
the Allied Powers for their own ag- had. the pleasure of meeting while
grandizement, for the extension of we were with you.
their possessions. Of course -they
Most sincerely and gratefully
were ambitious and acquisitive but
Yours,
Mr. Wilson had not made provisions
Teruo Sakka
f?r that. He thought in his idealisJoseph Taro' Yamamoto,
trc way that the world was as he,
Kamenosuke Uyeda
the "prince of peace," concerned
Shunkichi Nozawa. '
only with the extension of democratic government.
Europe has not yet struck botAnd therein lay his failure. Nor tom politically, though it certainly
was that human inclination to ven- has economically. There is a final
geance given, if any, its prOper con- struggle due soon bet\yeen Comideration. The revengeful and in- munism and Fascism.-William Alolerable provisions of the peace len White.
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Japanese Guests
Send Letter To
Fr. Sloctemyer

Boeing Scholar· 1·
.
I
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COPY
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Seen At HomecomingXavier's first two-day Homecoming attracted a splendid turn-out of
Alumni. Those who signed the voting register were the following:
William T. Burns, Louis A. Feldhaus, Charles F. Wheeler, Paul K.
Moorman, Edward P. VondcrHaar,
Andrew L. McGrath, George J. Sterman, Edward P. Moulinier, Paul G.
Hackman, Edward J:Tracy, William
S. Knecht, William J. Connor, Robert A. Ryan, Jack J. Dreyer, Edwin
T. Heilker, Dr. William J. Topmoeller, Rev. A. L. Fisher, S.J., Donald
Dreyer, Louis J Tuke, Dr. H. R. Carroll, William E Fox, E. Leo Koester, Joseph G. Gigandet, Joseph A.
Verkamp, Walter F. Verkamp,
Harry J. Gilligan, Gordon E. Nead,
Carl F. King.
Henry B. Bunker, J. H. Geerin,
Frank Waldron, Walter A. Ryan, Jr.,
Clarence E. Spraul, Lawrence Poetker, Morgan W. Williams, John J.
Nolan, John P. Roach, Roland P.
Ryan, Anthony C. Elsaesser, Edwin
H. Williams, Thomas M. Williams,
John W. Kilcoyne, Wilbert C. Costello, Raymond J. Griffin, Frank X.
Brearton, Charles J. Connolly,
Thomas E. Brannen, Wilson Sander,
John Wiethe, Erwin Stadler, Louis
Moellering, Maurice Cleary.
Thomas Bolger, T. K. McCormack,
Earl J. Winter, James · L. Nolan,
George B. Maggini, Robert L. Otto,
Louis A. Ginocchio, Donald J. McHale, Dr. John C. Danahy, Frank A.
Gauche, A. J. Linnemann, Charles
H. Howard, Alfred T. Geisler, Harold T. Cutter, J. G. Ziegler, Albert
J. Weimer, Luke J. Leonard, James
P. Bolger, Leo V. Dubois, Rev. H.
F. Sloctemyer,'.S.J., Rev. Edward A.
Freking, William V. Schmiedeke,
Rev. Joseph Walsh, S.J., Richard D.
Downing, Maynard L. Reuter, Patrick P. Desmond, Ray E. Manley,
F. E. Verkamp, Joseph F. Cloud,
Thomas S. Bohne, .Joseph C. Topmoe!ler, Thomas E. Johnson, James
M. Sweeney, Jr., Wilbur J. Breitfelder.
Science itself is now discarding
the Newtonian concepts. Economics
is becoming humanized. But education continues to devote its energies to gathering facts and is scornful of umere opinion."-Dr. James
F. Hosie, professor of education at
Columbia.

.

Notice has just been received
from the Boeing School of Aeronautics at Oakland, California, to the effect that the W. E. Boeing Scholarships will be offered again during
the school year 1934-1935 to University, College and Junior College
students in the United States and
Canada, who are interested in aviation as a career. These will represent the Sixth Annual W. E. Boeing
Scholarships, which comprise two
aeronautical training courses with a
tuition value of $6800.00, given at the
Boeing School of Aeronautics, a division of United Air Lines, Inc.
The scholarships will be awarded
on the basis of a thesis competition.
To be eligible students must meet
the following requfrements:
.
1. They ~ust be. male students m
good standmg and m regular attendance in some University, .College or
Junior College in the United States
or Canada, which offers at least two
years of.work leading to a Bachelor's
Degree in Arts or Sciences.
2. He must be of the white .race·
between the ags of 18 and 25; of av~
rage height and normal weight; have
normal eyesight; and be free of any
physical handicaps.
3. He must submit a non-technical
or technical treatise of not over
2000 words on any aeronautical subject he may choose.

The regular meeting of the Mermaid Tavern, literary society of Xavier University, will be held this
evening in the Union House.
According to Host Vincent Eckstein and the faculty advisor, the
Reverend Paul J. Sweeney, S. J.,
the club-rooms of the Tavern in
Finn Lodge. have been re-decorated
and will be ready for occupancy
within the next week.
Next Thursday afternoon, December 13, there will be the regular social meeting of Tavern members at
Finn Lodge. from 2 to 4 p. m.

I

Tavern members are now working
on contributions for . the XAVIER
A;THENAEU:M, th~ li~erary magazme of Xavier Umvers1ty, which is
published quarterly.
Youth must not be afraid to face
the fact that it has to change poli-

tics, it has to change business ethics, it has to change the theories of
economics and, above everything
else, it has to change. its own weaknesses.-Mrs. Frankhn D. oosevelt.
• • •
·under our present form of education I ·am led to the conclusion that,
as individuals, Americans are great,
but collectively we are a failure.Dr. William J. Mayo.

I

, Junior Sociality
(Continued from Page 1)
to Flynn, will be given to the Jesuit
missions in Patna, India. Last year
a handsome sum was realized from
the sale of seals. ~·
To commemorate the feast of the
Immaculate Conception, all 11 :OO
classes will be dismissed at 11 :30 tomorrow, permitting all soda!ists to
attend short sodality services in the
chapel. There will be benediction
and an act of consecration to· the
Blessed Virgin, who is the patroness of both sodalities at Xavier. All
students are expected to attend these
devotions.

C. S. M. C. WiJI Hold Card
Party Early In January
The Cincinnati units of the Catholic Students' Mission Crusade held
their third meeting of the current
year Sunday, December 2, at the Ursuline Academy in · order to make
preparations for the Crusade's annual Card Party and Dance, which
is to be held during the second
week of January.
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No .ftner treat-ICE CREAM

Ohio Valley Dairy Council

Harvesting tobaccoandpacking
it in the barn for
crtring-and (below) a scene at a
Sortthern tobacco

the cigarette that's MILDER

Galo111ie11, R11bber11
Umbrellas
Rain Coats and Cape11.
[WE REPAIR UMBRELLAS]
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J934, LIGGETT & MYEkS ToRACCO Co,
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men of the South have
been "in tobacco" for years-growing tobacco
and curing it-buying it and selling it-until
they know tobacco from A to .lizard.
Now folks who have been in tobacco all
their lives, folks who grow it, know there is
no subst~tute for mild ripe tobacco. .
.And down "in the South where tliey grow tobacco
and where they ought to know something about it-in
most places Cliesterfie/d is the /argest•se/ling cigarette.

the cigarette that

-

.... ....

Rainy Day Needs

·~~~
MANY
fiJ

SHOP

3758 Main Avenue

TASTES BETTER

